The Unitarian Church
The Unitarian Church of Pasta is
an inclusive religion that seeks to
add to the life you are already
living, rather than to take away.
We don’t ask that anyone give up
previous religions or previous
holidays. Keep what works for you
and add Pastafarianism to it.
When you add Pastafarianism,
you are joining a group of people
with values that anyone can
appreciate. These are values such
as a love of the Earth, a love of
science, and a sense of wonder
about space and the universe in
general.
Pastafarians believe in the
importance of education, and in
achieving goals such as a higher
level of income equality and a
more progressive criminal justice
system. We are looking forward,
rather than looking behind.
Please consider picking up a copy
of The New Testament of The
Flying Spaghetti Monster and
learning about our values and our
collective purpose.

The Unitarian Church of Pasta is a breakaway sect of
Pastafarianism which is based on:

The New Testament of The Flying
Spaghetti Monster; Dinner 2.0.

Connect with the church online at:
http://www.unitarianchurchofpasta.com
or follow us on social media.
You can also follow us on Facebook,
Twitter, and Tumblr.

This new and improved recipe was written by the
prophet Violet Johnson, who was hired by His
Noodliness to clarify some points that He felt
needed clarification.
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The Unitarian Church of Pasta is a new church, and
as such, we do not yet have physical locations for
you to come and worship.
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His Noodliness suggests religious services be held in
the homes of his followers or in local restaurants on
Friday nights. You should eat any kind of pasta that
you like and join in faith to celebrate Him.

Things Pastafarians Value:
We value the search for truth, which is done through
using the scientific method.
We value working together with a sense of collective
purpose to improve our communities in meaningful
ways.
We value all pastas, which we know to be created
equally by His Noodliness.
We value His Noodliness, and his delicious wisdom
which he has given to humans so that we may
continue to improve as a species.
Remember: If His Noodliness isn’t the best god on
Earth, then why is DNA shaped like a noodle?

If you are interested in activism, please contact the
church at UnitarianChurchOfPasta@Gmail.com and
let us know. We would love to help in any way we
can. A huge part of our purpose as a church is to
help mount legal challenges against religion in
schools and government.
His Noodliness the FSM firmly believes that religion
belongs in the home or in the church, but never in
schools and government.
Connect with us online and learn more.

